USAT was looking for a long term provider of cashless payment solutions utilizing NFC
technology. USAT was using solutions from various suppliers which caused issues with
customer service, installation, parts and packaging. They were looking for a partner who
could provide a solution according to their specifications, at a fair price, proven reliability,
quality manufacturing and able to meet critical delivery schedules. An important
consideration was a partner who was successful in its market, and had a strong R & D
commitment to keep up with emerging technologies.

General Information about USA TECHNOLOGIES
USA Technologies (“USAT”) is a leader of wireless, cashless payment and M2M telemetry
flagship service platform, a PCI-compliant, end-to-end suite of cashless payment and
telemetry services specially tailored to fit the needs of small ticket, self-service retailing
industries. USA Technologies also provides a broad line of cashless acceptance technologies
including its NFC- ready ePort G-series, and has agreements with Verizon, Visa, Chase
Paymentech and customers such as Compass and others
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oti provides NFC unattended POS bezels for vending machines, laundry’s, car washes,
kiosks, parking and payment kiosks. The SATURN 6500 was the first product oti designed
specifically for the unattended payment segment.

oti SATURN 6500 adapted to USAT ePort G9 solution

oti Customized the SATURN 6500 according to USAT requirements and supported USAT
with the integration of the reader to their system and with its payment certification.
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USAT has been a customer of oti’s since 2006 when NFC was just being introduced to the
US market. In 2014 with the introduction of Apple Pay and later on of Android Pay, the
business relationship with USAT grew substantially with increase demand for the oti
readers. Today USAT has deployed more than 200,000 contactless unattended readers.
USAT & oti continue to collaborate jointly on new product development while focusing in
giving the end users the best customer experience.

USAT ePort CONNECT system with oti SATURN 6500 cashless reader

See more details at:
USA Technologies: https://usatech.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/usa_tech
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OR-WnaPDAd4
Resource Center: https://usatech.com/resource-center/the-benefits
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